VICENZA cat show 2021

20 & 21 NOVEMBER

closing date: November 06th 2021 18:00pm
or as soon as 225 cats are entered

our judges
Pam DelaBar (FIN) - SSP (CH), AB (Kit/PR)
Olga Grebneva (UA) Guest RUI - SSP (CH), AB (Kit/PR)
Olga Korotonozhkina (UA) Guest RUI - SSP (CH), AB (Kit/PR)
Peter Vanwonerghem (BE) - SSP (CH), AB (Kit/PR)
Yanina Vanwonerghem (BE) - SSP (CH), AB (Kit/PR)
Teo Vargas (SP) - (SP LIH/SH)

entry fees
1st entry 75,00€
2nd and 3rd entry 65,00€
special package 4 entries same owner 230,00€
from 5th cat or more 45,00€
exhibition only 30,00€
catalog 5,00€
double cage for 1 cat 20,00€
grooming space 20,00€
CFA fee each cat 2,00€
TRN (Temporary Registration Number) 15 USD
additional charge for payment at gate 10,00€
paypal fee 5,00€
single metal cage provided by club (76x53x57) 5,00€

entry fees are due in advance for early entry

masterclerk
Tuja Aalten
ata.cattery@gmail.com

entryclerk
Cristiano Perillo Marcone
cristiano@cloeurope.org

show manager
Giulia Di Natale
44gatticatclub@gmail.com

showhall
Fiera di Vicenza
Via dell’Oreficeria, 16
36100 Vicenza (VI) Italy

bank information
Bank: Banco BPM
BIC / SWIFT: BAPPI7321051
IBAN: IT711050345987100000001042
Beneficiary: Quarantaquattro Gatti Cat Club
PAYPAL: 44gatticatclub@gmail.com

hotel information
HOTEL ALFA FIERA (only 500 meters from the show hall)
Via dell’Oreficeria, 50
36100 Vicenza (VI) Italy
phone +39 0444 565455
e-mail: info@alfafierahotel.it
www.alfafierahotel.it

There are few rooms at this special price:
single room 73,00€ - double room 85,00€
Rates valid only for the nights of 19 and November 2021 by calling the number 0444565455 or writing to info@alfafierahotel.it
For extra nights, or more info, please book your room by going to the site of hotel directly: www.alfafierahotel.it
Prices including breakfast, wifi! Outside free parking!
Additional cats fee: 7,00€ for night (one or more cats)
CATS HAVE TO STAY IN STURDI SHELTERS IN HOTEL ROOM!

C旅馆 sanitary requirement
By current Italian rules, all exhibitors, judges and visitors need to have EU digital Covid Certificate (e.g. vaccination certificate with QR code; negative Swab with QR code; recovery certificate with QR code).
The showhall will be attended by spectators; General Covid practices will be enforced: hands sanitizers available in showhall, exhibitors will be required to wear masks, limits congregation in showhall as much as possible.

Cancellations are not allowed after November 1st, 2021!!!

show hours
exhibitors check in: 08.30 - 09.30
judging begins: 10.00
closing show: 19.00

exhibitors and cats are not allowed to leave showhall before the closing time

sanitary requirement
No kittens under 4 months of age will be allowed in the show hall. All cats must be vaccinated and up to date with trivalent vaccine. For all foreign cats, the European laws applies.

important
Concerning CFA Show Rule 6.21 all entries must be paid in full within 10 days of receipt or prior to the start of the show. Only after full payment the entry will be confirmed! Cancellations are not allowed 15 days prior to closing date. The exhibitors must accept and comply with the CFA’s rules. WARNING: The cats can not be left in the cage during the night; No Pet sale or advertising pets for sale allowed in show hall; It is prohibited to remove cats from the exhibition premises during public opening hours; By law in Italy all cats must have water and food available in the cage at all times.